Pakefield Monthly Monitoring Report
Submitted By: lucy.goodman_CoastalPE

Date & Time of Survey: December 28, 2020 2:06 PM
Time of Low Tide: 13:06
Height of Low Tide: -0.07
Reason for Inspection: Post weather/wave/surge event
Note: Monthly inspection of Pakefield's coastal frontage. Survey extent is from Grand Avenue in the north, where the
beach width increases and the beach cliff diminishes, to Pontins in the south. The purpose is to check signage, flag any
hazards relating to public health & safety, identify imminent risk to property, and to monitor geomorphological changes.
This report is used to inform CM decision-making and will be shared with the community. Inspections should be done
within +/- 3hours low tide with due regard to the weather and sea state.

Current & antecedent conditions: Christmas Eve northerly winds ~40mph + Surge of 1.3m. Christmas

period has been cold, freezing temperatures night, wet and windy. Boxing day brought storm Bella and
southwesterly gales. Gusts 50-70mph. Very low pressure. Monday 28th Dec is typically wintery weather; cold
clear skies & sleety at times.

Beach cliff
Northern extent of beach cliff: diminishes nearer the southern end of the dune-based fishing boat fleet.
Maxi height of beach cliff face: 1.1m
Comments on beach cliff: The gradient

of the beach cliff is less steep than that
caused by scarping on Christmas eve due to
gravel being pushed up against it during
southwesterly gales, creating a ramp. Cliff
diminishes in front of fishing boats. Here sea
water has flattened the dune rather than
scarped a cliff face.

Photos of beach cliff

Signage
Number of paces from warning sign to beach cliff edge: 8.5 – as before.
Condition of signage: Good: Minor defects that will not reduce overall performance of asset
Comments on signage: Condition of sign is good but placement of it is now very poor as it is stranded on

the upper beach cliff away from the main thoroughfare. The fence round the builders bags defense indicates
people should be avoiding the area however people were still climbing on the bags, accessing from the south.

Image of signage issues: The sign is no longer in a prominent place. Majority of footfall runs along the
foreshore. See it stranded on the upper beach in image below.

Shoreline change
Impression of intertidal beach volume: Moderately Lower (following a recent stormy period)
Photos of beach looking
north:

Photos of beach looking south:

Comments on change in beach geomorphology: Beach lowering evidenced by exposure of concrete

blocks on beach and clay layer at cliff toe but not major change since last inspection. There was some beach
recovery due to the southerly gales, after the northerly wind and surge event on Xmas eve. The upper beach
has been well supplied with fallen cliff material. The embankment of the coastline is looking very prominent.
The Ness is encroaching northwards. Sharp line between where beach is/isn't wide enough to offer cliff toe
protection.

Impression of supratidal beach volume: Moderately Higher
Risk to property: Photos of 'The Cliffs' properties and new 1 ton builders bag defensive line in front.

Photos of cliff section beneath 'The Rosary'

Comments on threat to
cliff-top property: The

vegetation beneath the
Rosary will soon be striped
by the cliff slumping
process that is active. See
photos. Once the cliff face
is exposed the erosion of
the cliff could happen more
quickly but there is a row of
sand bags in front of the
toe. These are offering
somewhat of an obstacle
for the waves to attack the
cliffs but will only serve to slow the inevitable undrmining rather than stop it. Some of the bags beneath the
Rosary have already been exposed & torn by recent high seawater level.

Danger to cliff top properties (1-10): 6 – High risk

Cliff recession
Change to northern cliffs: Low back beach & cliff toe undermining, Beach cliff meeting unvegetated cliff

face, Evident cliff top recession, overhanging cliffs, Cliff toe recession, Active cliff erosion supplying supratidal
beach material, Severe continued erosion of cliff face, Slumping, Sliding, Topples & falls, Active scree slope,
Accretionary wedge at cliff toe, New debris exposed on cliff face, New vegetation at base of cliff

Change to southern cliffs: Evident cliff top recession, Overhanging cliffs, Active cliff erosion supplying

supratidal beach material, Severe continued erosion of cliff face, Natural regrading of cliff face, Topples & falls,
Active scree slope, Accretionary wedge at cliff toe, New debris exposed on cliff face, New vegetation at base of
cliff

Comments on cliff recession: Severe erosion along whole active frontage until 150m south of the riffle

wall where the beach is wide enough to offer cliff toe protection. The vegetated cliff face here shows no sign
of eroding however deep galleys do run down the face, carved by rainwater and surface water runoff.

Photos of cliffs

Gulleying in cliff face (below) caused by excessive rainfall and surface water run-off at the southern end of the cliffed
frontage.

New gulleys and deeper incisions in to cliff face south of Riffle Wall. Below: Soil roof collapse exposing buried debris.
Valley washed out by rainwater. This could lead to outflanking of the cliff face in other high seawater level events.

Hazards &/or Debris
Images of hazards &/or
debris:
People seen scrambling up and
down main cliffs and beach cliff.
New debris falling from cliff top at
pontins end. Lots of debris on
beach buried by cliff material.
New deeper and wider stream
running across shore from spring
at cliff toe by Pontins access.

Comments on hazards &/or debris: Wooden stakes appearing from the builders bags defence (above).

Debris/services/rubble appearing on cliff face due to recession of cliffs top. Debris at base of cliff mostly or
partially buried. Lots of new large vegetation at cliff base also seen sticking out of the water. Navigational
hazard fairly low as wood is still near to shore but some may be free floating near main channel. Other
unidentified metal objects found on intertidal. Large incision in to cliff shows once buried debris

Inspection Follow-up
Report creation and sharing ready for team return on 4th Jan.

